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Notes from the Pastor… 

Recently, I was at the Museum of Science and 

Industry in Chicago, Illinois. There are several 

exhibits there revealing the miraculous journey 

of children before they are born, from conception 

to birth, including a beautiful display of fetuses from early on in 

pregnancy through nearly full-term. These are actual fetuses, 

though a placard points out that these babies were not deliberately 

killed, but died as a result of accidents or other situations. 

Actually, a big part of why I was amazed is because I knew Illinois 

legislators recently passed laws making it much easier for people 

to deliberately kill babies at precisely the same stage of 

development. I wish those legislators had gone to their own 

museum and seen what these children look like before doing so. I 

doubt those laws would have passed. 

This has been a crazy year for pro-life efforts, crazy in many ways. 

It has been crazy to see abortion legislation on both sides of the 

issue, though usually the media has been widely publicizing only 

the pro-life legislation efforts and trying to stop that effort, often 

calling it crazy to protect unborn life as those laws attempt to do. 

However, pro-abortion legislation has been even more crazy. New 

York and Illinois removed many of their meager protections for 

women and unborn (and even recently born) babies, putting into 

place unfettered access to abortion. It is sad to see. Even if the 

decision of Roe v. Wade is reversed, these state laws will still 

remain in effect. 

It was interesting for me to read Kathleen Parker’s column on June 

23. I rarely find myself agreeing with Kathleen Parker’s columns. 

However, in that particular column, while not fully endorsing a 
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pro-life stance, she certainly stated several things I heartily agreed 

with. She called out the craziness of the recent pro-abortion laws. 

She acknowledged that most Americans, even if they want 

abortion to be legal, don’t agree with this kind of way of 

administering it. Regarding late-term abortions, she quoted a pro-

abortion survey that suggest most late term abortions are not done 

because of heath or life necessity. 

She also stated some facts very clearly. She wrote, 

“Biologically, life begins at conception. Full stop. A 

fetus is not part of a woman’s body except as is 

umbilically necessary to sustain its life. Otherwise, it 

is a free-floating human being with its own unique DNA. If left to 

develop according to nature’s course, the little tadpole would 

become a fully formed human baby and, barring unforeseen 

circumstances, grow up to become a regular reader of this 

column.” She also stated a personal observation: “Whatever 

transpires in the legal realm, I’ll always wonder how acceptance of 

destroying the pre-born has affected our humanity. And how many 

among the over 60 million Americans aborted since 1973 were 

destined to shape a better world.” Personally, I’m surprised she is 

able to be as pro-choice as she is given these statements. 

s Christians, we need to continue to promote our view of life and 

the value of life, all human life, as created in the image of God, 

redeemed by Christ, and destined to be restored in eternity. 

Without this perspective, there really is no objective standard 

upholding human dignity. We can see that as our society’s view of 

life continues to deteriorate, seemingly moving back to the 

barbarism that was seen in society before Jesus Christ came into 

this world.  

 
In Christ 

 
Pastor Rob Franck 
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Notes from the Executive Director 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 

Hard to believe it is time for NFL football to start 

(and Vikings to again disappoint us) and we are 

now into August. It has been a quiet time at Mount Olive but we have 

been blessed with good attendance at our services and Thanks to 

everyone who has participated in serving the coffee hours after service. 

The bathroom project continues after receiving bids for the project.  The 

cost for the project were more than our budgeted amount but making 

changes to reduce the expense will continue and we will continue to keep 

you apprised of the details as the project continues. The "Senior Saints" 

project is coming to culmination and special Thanks to Julie for all her 

efforts with the project. A special project is being started and any 

assistance with the project would be greatly appreciated.  The project is 

to attempt to determine if we could develop a "Ride Share" system 

where members who are unable to drive could "catch a 

ride" with another member who is able to drive. There 

are members who graciously currently assist others with 

transportation to Mount Olive but there are other 

members who would greatly appreciate and be able to attend services 

more frequently if transportation was available.  If you would be 

potentially able to assist I will have sign-up sheets for those who would 

appreciate a ride and another sheet for those who would be able to 

provide a ride and we would try to match individuals in similar areas of 

Duluth.  If you have any further questions please feel free to speak with 

me. 

As we enter August we will be saying goodbye to our young members 

departing for school this fall. We would pray they have safe travel, take 

the spirit of Mount Olive with them and that God Blesses them until they 

return to us next summer. Special Blessings to Jacob Franck as he begins 

his path to the ministry - we are very proud of you being the third 

member of Mount Olive to serve the Lord in the ministry - God Bless 

You Always. 

In closing (so much for Jayne's one page rule - see I did it again) we 

would pray that Julie's surgery goes well, she will be in our thoughts and 

prayers and we hope to see her back soon. We will be resuming our usual 

activities such as Sunday School, etc soon and hope that everyone has a 

safe conclusion to summer and that you are able to attend the worship 

services and activities at Mount Olive. Take Care and God Bless. 

Yours in Christ,  Ed Martinson 
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From the Church Office… 
I hope everyone is enjoying this great weather and all the activities of 

summer.  I always amazed at how fast plants grow when summer finally 

takes off!   Enjoy the sunshine while we have it….and enjoy the 

remaining days of summer.  

We have started a program; “Ride Share” and there are two sign-up 

sheets on the Upper Room door.  One is for those needing rides and the 

other is for those giving rides.  Those interested in 

participating please fill in the information boxes and I 

will make a directory for everyone to use.   

Don’t forget to… 

1. Refresh your mind by reading the “good news” in the Bible. 

2. Face the billowy breeze of the Holy Spirit. 

3. Swim continually in God’s love. 

4. Shower yourself with God’s beautiful blessings. 

5. Drink from the springs of living water that will quench your thirst 

forever. 

6. Splash on all of God’s gifts and become a sweet smelling fragrance. 

 

 

God Bless you!  

 

Julie 

 

 

 

P.S. Thank you! to our garden angels.  The flowers look beautiful and 

really add a lot to our church’s appearance.   Thank you for doing the 

hard work so we can enjoy the beauty!  

 

Primary Election 
August 13

th 
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 LWML Circle News:  

 Lydia Circle  has cancelled the noon potluck at Joyce 
Ottinger’s house for August.  They have plans to have it in 
September.  Date TBD. 

 Rebecca Circle will not be having the Reinemann cabin 
event this year. We will have a planning meeting September 
28th @11:30 am.for next year at Church.  

 
Mite Boxes — How They Began 

Perhaps inspired by the various "cent" or "mite" 
societies of the early 1800s, the Woman's Mission 
to Woman (Baptist) urged members in its first 
circular letter in 1871 to use their new Mite Box to 

raise funds. The entire family was encouraged to contribute. The 
garnet-colored paper box had an opening on the top and the 
words, "Woman's Mission to Woman," in gold letters on the side. 

LWML Mite Boxes 
Over the years, many Lutheran Ladies Aid societies used a box to 
gather funds in support of local and synod ministries. Under the 
original 1928 Lutheran Women's Missionary Endeavor 
organizational plan, each woman in every congregation would 
receive a Mite Box if she participated in the Ladies Aid. Receipts 
from the 92 Ladies Aid societies totalled $6651.31 in 1930. 

The Lutheran Women's Missionary League, formally recognized 
by the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in 1942, required by 
the newly adopted constitution and bylaws, that 25% of all 
missionary contributions be given to the national organization, 
shared from the districts. 

At the 1953 convention, delegates reaffirmed the policy of raising 
funds only through voluntary offerings. Instead of "mite boxes" 
some societies called their ingathering devices "blessing boxes" or 
"mission boxes" or "thank offering boxes." The first Mite Box 
design had space for districts to imprint local messages. In 
publications and speeches, Leaguers were reminded not to just 
tuck their Mite Box away out of sight and then on the day of the 
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meeting take out a dollar bill, put it in an envelope and hand it to 
the secretary. Among the suggestions offered were: 

1. Put your pennies in the box at the end of each day 
2. Say "thank you" with an appropriate amount whenever 

calamity or misfortune has been averted 
3. Empty all your loose change from your kitchen coin bowl into 

the box on meeting day 

Throughout the decades, Lutheran women have stepped out in 
faith, setting goals and trusting God to move the hearts of His 
people to give generously to LWML to proclaim the Gospel. 

Times and Mite Boxes Change 
Mite Boxes have changed in color and design over the years, but 
what has never changed is the dedication of freely 
given offerings for the purpose of reaching out to others 
with the Good News of Jesus Christ. Districts still retain 
75% of mite offerings for the work of the LWML at that 
level. National mites fund over $1 million in mission 
grants.  

Mites collected thru July totaled $124.79  

($1,123.63 YTD) 
Thank you so much for your generous support! 

 
Interviews due August 4th! 

Sunday, August 4
th
 is the deadline for 

completed “senior saint” interview forms to 

be turned in. As of July 21
st
, eight of 29 forms 

have been submitted, so many are expected 

quite soon. If you volunteered to be an 

interviewer, please remember to include a 

picture of your “senior saint” along with the 

interview responses by August 4
th
. Interviews of Mt. Olive’s 80-years-

and-more members received this far tell of heart-touching events, 

humorous stories, and memories of God’s grace working in their lives. It 

will be exciting to compile all these interviews into a booklet that’s being 

created especially for “Celebrating Our Senior Saints” Sunday on 

September 22
nd

. Questions? Contact Julie Igo at 218-525-1123 or 

igos@aol.com. 

mailto:igos@aol.com
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The election results are in, and President 
Matthew Harrison was reelected president 
of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. The 
next major step was the convention itself, 

held July 20-25 in Tampa, Florida. Our circuit was represented 
by Rev. Jon Watt, from Grand Marais, and Seth Stepec from 
Mount Olive. Summary of convention actions are available at 
lcms.org/convention, including videos of business and 
worship services.  

Some additional election updates include:   

First Vice-President (three-year term) 
With the majority vote on the third ballot of election, Peter 
K. Lange was elected to a three-year term as first vice-
president of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. 

Great Plains Region Vice-President (three-year term) 
With the majority vote on the second ballot of election, Nabil 
S. Nour was elected to a three-year term as Great Lakes 
Region Vice-President of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod.  Nour was  subsequently ranked as a fourth vice-
president. 

 
*Board of Elders Meeting  

August 19
th

, 6:00 pm 

 
UMD: MPAC Theater 

Friday, August 2
nd

 

6:30 pm 
“Bloom” is the beautiful coming of 

age story of Lily.  A young person 

with a disability in the 1960’s.  The 

play follows along as the country 

and her identity grow. 
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Mission Sunday August 18 
District CROSS Appeal 

 
 Our Lutheran Day Schools of the 

Minnesota North District provide a 

quality education! This is due largely 

to the highly dedicated and highly 

skilled individuals God has blessed 

each of our schools with who 

comprise the faculties and staffs of our schools. God has blessed 

each of our schools with gifted teachers who are absolutely 

passionate about providing the highest quality of Christian 

education they possibly can. Each of our schools and each of our 

teachers are blessings to each and all of the children in their 

classrooms! 

That blessing of God goes directly to what I want to share with you 

next. Namely, the CROSS Appeal. The CROSS Appeal provides 

the opportunity to each and every congregation of our Minnesota 

North District and within that, to each and every member of those 

congregations, to have a hand and a part in providing a quality 

Christ-centered education to all of the children enrolled in one of 

our Christian Day Schools by sharing a financial gift. When a gift 

is given to the CROSS Appeal, that entire gift is then equally 

divided among our schools. Each of our schools, in turn, uses 

your gift to strengthen their school’s educational ministry in a way 

which otherwise would not have been financially feasible for them. 

In essence, each gift to the CROSS Appeal is a blessing from God 

to each of our schools. Making it even more personal, each gift to 

the CROSS Appeal is a blessing from God to each of the children 

attending our schools! 

 
Thank you for supporting this wonderful ministry! 
There will be a free-will offering after the service. 
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MAIN STREET LIVING NORTHLAND LCMS SERVICE OF 

WORSHIP televised by KBJR Channel 6. "MAIN STREET LIVING 

NORTHLAND" is a locally produced TV program that includes a 30 

minute worship service led by participating pastors of the Minnesota 

North District of our LCMS, along with a 30 minute children's program 

called "Kid's Crossing". It is broadcast every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Central 

time on KBJR Channel 6 NBC and cable and satellite systems carrying 

these stations, and archived on https://vimeo.com/user82955593 Your 

support of this ministry with your prayers and contributions are greatly 

appreciated. Please send your contributions and/or comments to Main 

Street Living c/o Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, 2012 East Superior Street, 

Duluth, MN 55812. 

Sunday, August 4: Jeff Walther – St. Matthews Lutheran Church; 

Esko, MN.  “What’s most important in your life?” 

Sunday, August 11: Pastor Kirk Shield Christ Lutheran Church; 

Superior, WI.   

Sunday, August 18: Pastor John Bork – Shepherd of the Lake 

Lutheran Church; Two Harbors, MN  

Sunday, August 25:  Pastor Tim Ludwig – Peace in Christ 

Lutheran; Hermantown, MN.  

If you can't watch MSL Northland on Sunday mornings at 9:30, 
it is also available on cable TV at other times on the Public 

Access Channel PACT Cable Channel 189: 
5 pm, Sunday;  8:30 pm, Tuesday; 1:00 & 6 am, Wednesdays; 
2:00 pm, Fridays; 8:00 am & 3:30 pm, Saturdays 

 "This is the Life" Classic episodes from the Lutheran Hour, 
which air immediately after Main Street Living Northland service 
of worship on Sunday mornings. Main Street Living Northland is 
seen at 9:30 a.m. on KBJR Channel 6, followed by This is the 
Life at 10:00 a.m. 
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8-04-19      “The Visit” - During war time, a Christian’s response to 

tragedy becomes a witness to others. 
 8-11-19     “One Hour to Live” - Divine forgiveness for the truly 

penitent assures a man…and in the nick of time.  
 8-18-19       “Trial By Fire” -  When an unexpected tragedy 

strikes….pray, forgive and move forward.  Do not allow the past to 

embitter the future.  When one door closes, another will open. 

 8-25-19   “Red Trap” - A loving father’s son became conflicted and 

lost.  Fortunately, he was surrounded by people who cared. 

 
  

Orphan Grain Train Projects   
We will be bringing some projects that 

I have been working on to the Orphan 

Grain Train depot in Morris, 

Minnesota, and would love to bring 

any that you might have that will fit 

into our car. Our plan is to bring them 

shortly after Labor Day in September. If you feel like assembling 

something, here is a list of possibilities and their online directions: 

 
—  Hygiene Kits  https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/hygiene-kits/   

—  Sleeping Mats (crocheted from grocery 

bags)   https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/sleeping-mats/ 

—  Layette Kits  https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/layette-kits/ 

—  Pillowcase Dresses   https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/pillowcase-

dresses/    

—  School Kits   https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/school-kits/   

—  Quilts- all sizes  https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/quilts/   

—  Feminine Hygiene Kits  https://www.ogt.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/10/SewingFemineKit.pdf    https://www.ogt.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/10/wrap.pdf  

Please call me to let me know if you plan to add to the pile! I can email this 

list to you, too.   

 

Kathy Hass   218-348-1507   ssahkhs@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 

https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/hygiene-kits/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/sleeping-mats/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/layette-kits/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/pillowcase-dresses/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/pillowcase-dresses/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/school-kits/
https://www.ogt.org/special-projects/quilts/
https://www.ogt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SewingFemineKit.pdf
https://www.ogt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SewingFemineKit.pdf
https://www.ogt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/wrap.pdf
https://www.ogt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/wrap.pdf
mailto:ssahkhs@gmail.com
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News from Lutheran Island Camp 
Greetings in Christ! 
The week at camp has started off with some 
weather challenges. Sunday night tornado 
warnings, severe thunderstorm warnings, and 
flash flood warnings were all around us, but we 
remained safe.  Yesterday we were hit again by 
some severe weather that took out our power 
and that of our neighbors. We are blessed to have a large generator 
that handles are main buildings and provides a safe place for our 
campers. Thank you for your concerns and prayers. 
When weather hits the camp and you have concerns, the best bet is to 
message us on Facebook. We will also post any information on our 
Facebook page. It is a great idea to “like” our Facebook page. We want 
you to be informed, but sometimes we get so busy that answering 
phones is a challenge. 
The 28th Annual Quilt Auction is coming up on Saturday, August 3rd.  
There will be over 250 quilts auctions along with Baby Quilts and Silent 
Auction items. Join us for a wonderful day of fun, fellowship, and 
support of Lutheran Island Camp and Christ Serve Ranch. 
If you are a quilt or craft donor, a volunteer, or a bidder you are invited 
to attend special Friday evening activities: We will have a fellowship 
time, a delicious dinner, a presentation from Sue Gruber, owner of 
Gruber Quilt store, and a special showing of this year’s quilts. We will 
also be recognizing Virginia Ansorge and her tremendous support 
of Lutheran Island Camp. 

Summer 2019 Program Highlight: 
Home School Kickoff Week 

Kick off the School Year with this unique family camp opportunity. 
There are activities to excite parents and students of all ages. 
Check our website for a full list of activities and learning 
opportunities. 
Dates: August 11-16 
The cost for a full week of family fun is $250/ person with a family 
maximum of $1,000. Housing will be provided in cabins or our 
Retreat Center. Register early to select the option that works the 
best for your family.   
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Lutheran Night 2019 at the Twins! 
Monday, August 5th vs. Atlanta Braves @ 7:10 p.m. 

Pre-game ceremony @ 6:50 p.m. 
 

Groups of 20 or more will receive: 
- Affordable, group discounted tickets seated together 

- Group welcome message on the scoreboard 

- Members of the group may participate in the Lutheran Night National Anthem choir! 

 

Back by popular demand, some of our most popular, easily accessible and 

affordable seating areas including the Deck, Field Box and Home Plate View. 

Ticket prices range from $15 to $36. 

 

Lower Level Group Seating 

Field Box Mid- $36 (Lower level outfield seats) 

Field Box Hi- $31 (Lower level outfield seats)  

Terrace Level Seating 

The Deck - $28 (Club level seating along third base line)  

Upper Level Seating 

Home Plate View - $23 (Upper level infield seats) 

Home Run Porch View - $17 (Left Field outfield seats)  

This option includes a Hot dog & Pop  

Reserving tickets for your group is easy:   

For more information or to place a reservation for your group of 20+, 

please contact Brian Bessler at 612-659-4083 or 

brianbessler@twinsbaseball.com.  
For individual ticket purchases:  

Please call 1-800-33Twins - let them know it’s for Lutheran Night or click on 

this link to order online 

 https://www.mlb.com/twins/tickets/specials/lutheran  

Hope to see you out for Lutheran Night and Win Twins! ~ Brian 

Still have a question? Call Met Ott 651-332-9113. 

 

mailto:brianbessler@twinsbaseball.com
https://www.mlb.com/twins/tickets/specials/lutheran
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Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 

Thank you for your regular support! We spend $300.00 per month, 

and it is completely from the generous donations of our members! 

There is always a need for more funds so please consider setting 

aside a portion for this ministry. Our visitors really do appreciate 

the food available to them here, and the friendly greeting they 

receive from Mt. Olive. so this is a great community outreach in 

that way, too. 

To help support the food shelf, your check/cash can be placed in 

the offering plate and marked “food shelf.” If you want to do your 

own shopping, the items we need most are soup, canned fruit, 

canned pasta and meat, peanut butter, jam/jelly, tuna and other 

canned meat, cereal, canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen, 

pasta and pasta sauce, juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Non-

food items include deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner, 

lotion and soap. These can be left outside the cabinet in the Upper 

Room. 

Thank you, again, for all your donations, both monetary and food 

items! 

 
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles); 
2017 total served = 361 (16 Bibles) 
2018 total served = 396 (7 Bibles) 
Total served thru July 2019 = 188 (5 Bibles) 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper 

Room. 
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It’s not too early to start thinking of  
Sunday school Teachers! 

 
 Thank you to our teachers who served so 

faithfully this past year. Thank you to Greta 

Wodny, Robin Muench, Gayle Franck, Abigail Franck (sub) and to 

Rachel Franck for helping with the hymn singing. Greta and Robin will 

not be teaching in the fall so we are looking for some new volunteers. I 

would also like someone to take over the superintendent position which 

is not difficult but it involves a lot of communication with various 

people. It involves writing announcements in the newsletters at the start 

and end of the year, ordering curriculum with our secretary, coordinating 

with the organist when the children are going to sing, making sure we 

have teachers for the classes and ordering cakes for confirmation or 

graduation Sundays. When I am teaching a class it has been hard for me 

to remember this superintendent position with all the communicating so a 

lot gets neglected.  If you are interested in any of these for our Sunday 

School or serving on a rotating basis with someone please let Gayle or 

Pastor know. 

 

Congratulations to Amy Marie Polzin on her 
nuptials to Nathan Dunn; Friday, July 19th.  She 
is the daughter of Jim Polzin; Jayne and Ed 
Martinson. They were married in southern 
Minnesota and will vacation in Hawaii!   

 
Saturday, June 15, Josef Muench and Tessa 
Pariseau were united in Christian marriage at 
Kramer Chapel on the campus of Concordia 
Theological Seminary in Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana. Thank you for your support of this 
seminarian, and now for this couple.  Please 
keep them in your prayers. - The Muenches 

Josef and Tessa Muench: 
26300 Pase0 Del Mar  Apt. A 

San Juan Capistrano, CA  92675 
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 We keep Mabel Schauland and her family in our 
thoughts and prayers.  She passed away Monday July 
8th at St. Luke’s Hospital.  Funeral services were held 

at Mt. Olive, Saturday July 13 at 1:00 pm.  May God 
grant His comfort and peace to Mabel’s nephew Dan; who 

was so loving and dedicated in his care of Mabel, and the rest of 
her family.  She was a longtime member at Mt. Olive, most 
recently she was member of the Lydia Circle.   She was a very nice 
lady and her presence will be sorely missed. 

Thank you for the card and your kind words about our 
Aunt Mabel. She was an amazing Lady and we will sure 
miss her. 

God Bless You All. 
The Family of Mabel D. Schauland 

 
We offer our prayers and condolences to Jake 
Tanttari and his family as they mourn the 
passing of Craig Tanttari (Jake’s nephew), for 
who we’ve been praying.  May God grant His 
comfort and peace to the Tanttari family.   

 “If God is for us, who can be against us?”               

 Romans 8:31 

 
Prayers and condolences to Marv and Judy Hoops on 

the passing of Marv’s sister, Dorothy Jerve, 

Thursday, June 10
th
.  She lived in Brooksville, 

Florida.  Though our words can do little; we hope our 

thoughts and prayers can support Marv and Judy in 

this time of need.  
 “What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of man imagined, what 
God has prepared for those who love him.” 

1 Corinthians 2:9 

 
Our thoughts and prayers go out to Marija Long 
Raychel Reiff’s daughter) and her husband for 
the loss of their baby girl due to complications 
in pregnancy.  May God grant His comfort and 
peace to the Long and Reiff families.  
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We offer our thoughts and prayers to 
Peter Pierce and his family as they 
mourn the passing of his mother, 
Alice Pierce, who did this last week 
on Sunday.  May God grant His 
comfort and peace to Peter and his 
family.   

“The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you;  

he will never leave you nor forsake you.” 
Deuteronomy 31:8  

 

We keep Carol Walczak and her family in 
our thoughts and prayers for the loss of 
her mother Drucilla Granroth this last 
Sunday, July 28th.    May God grant His 
comfort and peace to Carol and her family; 
who was so loving and dedicated in her 
care of her mom.  Drucilla’s funeral will be 
at Mt. Olive.  Specific time and date TBD. 

 
Thank you!  
Thank You for the wonderful card, kind 
words, and prayers on the passing of my Step 
Father, Tom Wright. I truly appreciate my 
 Mt Olive family! God’s Blessings to all!  
Sincerely,  
Karen Brandt 

 
GET WELL SOON! 

Pastor John Bonk, Ed Martinson, Joyce Ottinger, 

Pastor David Schoessow, Dagmar Seybold, 
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August Anniversaries 

8/01 - Carol & Rick Walczak, 38 years 

8/04 - Walt & Delores Wendling, 71 years 

8/06 - Jon & Carol Farchmin, 42 years 

8/11- Randy & Robin Muench, 29 years 

8/11-    Ray & Virginia Rodenwald, 63 years 

8/18 - Jeff & Julie Reinemann, 340years 

8/26 -  Brian and Gay Aubin, 52 years 

8/26 -   Seth and Sarah Stepec, 13 years 

 

August Birthdays 

8/02 - Deanna Anderson 8/29 -   Patricia Von Hagel 

8/02 - Samantha Gibson 8/31 -   Lois Maine 

8/03 -   Greta Wodny  

8/04 - Jacob Franck 

            Becky Sorenson 

 

8/05 - Lisa Mertz  

8/05 - Marjorie Moen 

8/07 -   Rosemary Lietzan 

8/10 -   Diana Miller 

8/12 -   Jachai Cline 

 

8/13 - David Erven  

8/14 - Richard Holappa  

8/14 -   Shirley Thun 

 

8/15 - Brittany Houselog  

 Jake Tanttari  

8/19 - Sue Brockopp 

8/22 - JoAnn Spielman 

8/23 - Julie Igo 

            Alice Meichsner 

8/27 - Carol Weaver 

 
Primary Election 

August 13
th  

 


